
 

 

HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 
 Professional Learning Group  

Meeting Agenda 
 
DATE: Friday, April 28, 2017 
TIME: 9:30 a.m. (Coffee, Pastries at 9:00 a.m.) 
LOCATION: Sunrise SD Office, Beausejour, MB 

 
    

1. Call to Order       - Reg Toews 

 

2. Welcome and facility orientation     - Steve Proskurnik  

 Steve Proskurnik welcomed everyone to Sunrise School Division Office and gave a brief 

overview of the facility.   

 Lonnie Liske, principal of Lac de Bonnet Senior School, gave greeting from the senior 

Administration and School Trustees that were not able to attend this meeting.   The 

Sunrise School Division office is located on Treaty No. 1 land.  Sunrise School division 

respects the treaties that were made on these lands.  Lonnie thanked everyone for their 

hard work and also thanked Steve for the work that he has done in Sunrise School 

Division.     

 

3. Introductions       - Reg Toews 

 Thank you Steve for all of your hard work with preparation for the meeting.      

 Thank you Apprenticeship Manitoba to continuing to fund the HSAP-PLG meetings.   

 

a.  Name Place Cards & Introductions (round table introductions) 

 

b.  Sign in sheet 

 Some individuals have either moved on from their positon or retired.  Please feel free 

to remove them from the list.  The HSAP-PLG member list has been posted on the 

RRTVA website. 

 

c.  Video Resources 

 Reg played several resource videos throughout the day.  Video links are posted on 

the RRTVA website. 

 Russ Dobie shared his personal experience.  Russ never became a journeyman 

carpenter because it wasn’t “cool” to be in a trade and the same opportunities were 

not available.  Russ is excited to see that students are celebrating being part of the 

trades.     

 Reg encourages everyone to become a member of the Canadian Apprentice Forum 

(CAF).  This membership gives you updates and more access to publication and 

research for approximately $100/year.    

 Justin Lawson – believes in getting the message out to youth. Despite efforts, HSAP 

numbers are still low.  When trying to make videos it is hard to get students to agree 



 

 

to share their stories.  Justin offered his services in video editing if anyone would like 

to work together.  Heather, Russ, Melissa, and Kim showed interest in developing 

HSAP promotional videos.  If anyone else is interested, please contact Justin 

Lawson.    lawson@pembinatrails.ca  

 

4. Reports and Updates 

a. Apprenticeship Manitoba     - Melissa Phaneuf-Ahi  

 The deadline for HSAP participation certificates is May 1st.  The form is on the 

Apprenticeship MB website, under general information, forms and applications, 

HSAP, Recognition of Participation Certificates Application.  No hand written forms 

please.  Please send forms to your Apprenticeship Training Coordinator.   

 Grad Transition - when students are graduating and they wish to close their 

apprenticeship and want to continue with their apprenticeship, they need to submit 

their high school transcript, updated blue book and a letter of intention. 

 If Apprentice does not receive any blue books, letter of intent of transcripts, they will 

close those student’s files after about a 6-month time period.   

 Registration is on July 17, 2017.  

 Apprenticeship will be mailing out instruction letters shortly.   

 Any board information (documents, committee member, strategic plans, etc), can be 

found on the Apprenticeship Manitoba website under Apprenticeship and Certification 

Board.    

 Melissa reviewed the Youth Action Plan: Multi-Year.   

- Dates back to 2012-2013 

- Stage 2, this planning has been going on for quite some time. 

 Melissa reviewed the 2017-2018 Strategic Plan.  For more information, please read 

through the plans and reports.     

 Supervision Exemption 

- High school students in the beauty trades who pass their practical exam with 

90% or higher, are allowed to work on their own without a supervised journey 

person.   

- Still looked at on a case by case basis. 

- Students will receive Report of Hours sheets.   

- Students will need to supply proof that they have not been able to find work 

and work under a journey person. 

- Supervision Exemption does not apply to the city of Winnipeg. Just for rural 

areas. 

 Bus Arrangements for Skills.  Apprenticeship is looking for 40 volunteers to assist 

with buses (wristbands, handing out packages).  Please contact Melissa, Jenna, and 

Jean-Luc and they will forward your contact information to Lee Wenaus. 

 New High School Apprenticeship brochures and new Ticket to Your Future 

brochures are available.  More have been ordered.   

 Hours for the welding trades have changed.  As of April 23rd – Students will need to 

collect 1800 hours per level.  For more information regarding welding updates, 

please read the document at the end of the HSAP-PLG meeting notes.    

 If anyone would like to meet with Melissa to hand in transcripts, blue books, etc., 
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please set up a meeting with Melissa.   

 Tiffany Stepaniuk 

- Technical Training Registration Week is July 17th 8:30 a.m. until 

approximately July 20th 

- All methods of payment will be accepted (call in, walk-in, online).  

- If students are using HSAP credits or repeating levels, they will need to call 

in or walk-in. 

- There will be a card mailed out to all of the registered Apprentices, outlining 

the details for registration week. 

- During registration week, Melissa, Jenna, Jean Luc and Tiffany, are not 

available by phone. 

 

b. Manitoba Education and Training (ICAB)   - Kim Poirier 

Skill Strategy Equipment Enhancement Fund 

 Manitoba Education and Training is currently working on the SSEEF forms and 

they should be put online in the near future.   

 Forms will be different than in the past, in the effort to streamline the process. 

 You will be receiving an application form with questions geared to retrieve the 

appropriate information.   

 For Technical Vocational Education programs and Industrial Arts programs. 

 For established programs. 

 For larger pieces’ equipment – not consumables or day to day supplies. 

 The piece of equipment that is being requested, has to be aligned with the 

curriculum.  How is that piece of equipment going to be used while teaching the 

program?   

 It is useful to get some feedback from and industry or employers that operate the 

requested piece of equipment, in order to share how valuable that piece of 

equipment is in the working world.   

 Fill out the application form and submit three official quotes.  Links to website will 

not be accepted.  

 Quotes must be in Canadian funds. 

 Installation may or may not be covered by the grant.  Please talk to your school 

to determine if they will cover the extra costs, if is not cover by the grant. 

 $1.5 million has been allocated. 

 Deadline will most likely be the end of May, beginning of June.  You will be 

notified in September.   

 You are able to submit as many application as you want to your school division, 

but it is up to the school division to decide which applications to put forward.  

The Super Intendent or Secretary Treasurer will need to sign the application.   

 Please contact Kim Poirier or more information. 

Accreditation 

 There is confusion in our school systems regarding Accreditation. 



 

 

 Please share Accreditation information with your school, students, parents and 

coworkers.   

 Every school needs to go through the process of having their program 

accredited through Apprenticeship Manitoba.    

 Each program will have their own accreditation number which will need to be 

renewed with Apprenticeship Manitoba on a regular basis. 

 If students are able to challenge a level one exam, this does not mean that the 

program is necessarily accredited.  

Trades Training Advisory Committee 

 Manitoba Education and Training have met with Apprenticeship Manitoba on a 

couple of occasions.   

 Working on finalizing the terms of the committee and drafting nomination 

letters.  The goal is to have the nomination letters out to the Super Intendents 

before the end of May.   

 If you are interested in having a seat on this committee, please make sure your 

superintendent is aware.   

 Representation on the committee will include, Apprenticeship, Industry, HSAP, 

a teacher from Technical Training area. 

 Kim will send out an email through the HSAP-PLG email group.   

 All school division who offering HSAP will receive a letter regarding 

nominations.   

Dual Credit Policy 

 Manitoba Education and Training has been working with post-secondary 

institutions on updating the Dual Credit policy. 

 Dual Credit is when a student is taking a post-secondary course while they are 

still in high school and that credit can count toward graduation.   

 To be eligible for a dual credit, Manitoba Education cannot have that curriculum 

already.   

 A high school student must take the high school program.  

 If you need further clarification, please contact Kim Poirier or Barbara Riou    

barbara.riou@gov.mb.ca    

Skills Canada 

 Reg, Melissa, Kim will be at the Skills Canada week and will be presenting at 

the Essential Skills round table, on the Thursday morning.  The message at the 

forum is, what do we need to do to make students successful in their pathway. 

 Kim encourages everyone to come out to Skills. 

 It is a wonderful network with people across Canada. 

Technical Training 

 Manitoba Education and Training is updating their information regarding the 

technical training programs in the schools (e.g. welding, electrical, etc.).   
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 Schools may receive a form in June, asking to online the course codes that are 

being used, as well as list the technical vocational instructors, in order to update 

their data base. 

 

c. Skills - National Competition      - Brenda Giesbrecht 

 Building Blocks for Youth Success in the Trades (June 1, 2017) at the Delta 

Winnipeg (350 St. Mary Avenue, Winnipeg, MB).  More information can be 

found on the RRTVA website.   

 Skills National Competition 

- June 1st and 2nd  

- Over 10500 students have registered to be visitors at Skills. 

 

- Parents are welcome to attend and do not need to register.  Students 

still do need to register. 

 Stanley Dewalt Tool Grant Program 

- Following the Skills National Competition, the tools used during the 

event are donated to eligible schools in the province.   

- The deadline for applications is May 8th.  More information can be found 

on the RRTVA website.   

 

d. WHMIS/SCOT Resource    - Judy Watson 

 Created by Construction Association of Manitoba, free use for Manitoba 

schools. 

 As part of Pine Creek School Divisions mandatory Grade 10 Career course, 

WHMIS and SCOT are required and can be completed online in 2 – 5 hours.  

Increases student awareness of safety requirements and when included in 

portfolio or on resume indicate skill attainment.   

 Construction Association of Manitoba 

- Marla Fillion (Training & Program Coordinator) Ph # 204-775-3171  

marla@constructionsafety.ca 

- Free courses for students (Cost for adults is $30) 

- Teachers are assigned pins and then teachers give out pin numbers to 

the students. 

- Teachers are able to go online and track student progress. 

- More information regarding Construction Safety Association of Manitoba 

is posted on the RRTVA website.   

 

5. New Business 
a. Employer Talks      - Steve Proskurnik  

i. Ray Shirle 

 Miguel Maguet (HSAP, Career Development)) introduced Ray Shirle. 

 Ray has employed and trained a number of students within the community 

through HSAP, Career Development, and volunteer opportunities.   

 Ray is currently working with Sun Rise School Division and a number of other 

business to try to bring some vocational programing to Sun Rise School 

Division.    
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 He has a great love for these programs because he was given a similar 

opportunity when he was younger. 

 Safety regulations makes is tougher for business to get/keep students.  

Businesses invest a lot of time and resources into training students and then 

many do not show up or continue. 

 Ray recommends single day training, instead of investing some much time 

and money in the beginning.  This gives the students experiences in order to 

determine if they want to pursue this trade further.   

 Businesses need to have time to work with the students.   

 Many students don’t realize the amount of money that they can earn in a 

trade. 

 Ray wants student to know that they can work towards getting their Red Seal 

and earn more money. 

 Lori Denbow has not had good results with getting businesses on board with 

one-day training sessions with students.  

 Miguel Maguet suggests doing one-day training sessions in which students 

can see a project from beginning to end.  Being able to take a raw project and 

see it thought to completion.  This takes a lot of pre planning.  Students have 

a sense of pride in completing the project.  This model works better with 

certain trades and projects.   

 Ray Shirle – It costs businesses a lot of money to train students and put on 

one-day events.  A tax incentive would encourage more businesses to put on 

events. 

 Kim Poirier - Would it be beneficial for employers to know if a student has 

taken a safety training course?  Ray Shirle believes that this would save time 

and money. 

 

 

ii. Lisa Harrison 

 Business owner of Shore to Shore in Oakbank, MB 

 Lisa’s son has been through the HSAP program.  The program has opened 

up lots of doors for him.   

 Lisa is part of the MMPDA (Mid-Canada Marine and Powersports Dealers 

Association). 

 From an employer’s point of view, HSAP is a wonderful experience. 

 The HSAP program gives students the opportunity to earn credits, money, 

and experience. 

 There are many students that are unaware that the program exists or the 

benefits of the programs.   

 Opportunity to earn education for free. 

 Lisa was unaware of the program.  From a parent’s side of point of view, the 

information is not readily available.     

 Last year Lisa and Steve Proskurnik did a presentation.  Students got free 

admission to the boat show if they attended with their parent.  Information was 

handed out so students could leave with it in hand.  There was a huge 



 

 

response from the rural schools.   

 There are lots of young woman are interested in this trade. 

 Some employers are reluctant to hire high school students.  They expect their 

employees to be trained and don’t want to invest the money to send them to 

training. 

 Most dealers have their own training and may view other training as a waste 

of time/money. 

 High school students are not always available to work during regular business 

hours making it hard to employ.  Many employers are aware that students 

may be able to arrange their school schedules in order to work during 

business hours, however some schools are not willing to make this happen.  

 There needs new people in the trade.  There seems to be a block at the high 

school level. 

 Transportation to the different dealerships becomes a barrier for students.   

 Lisa has learnt everything on the job.  Hands on is the most important. 

 Melissa Phaneuf-Ahi is willing to present to the MMPDA board 

 

iii. Greg Link 

 Greg would love the opportunity to speak with any students about Aero Space 

(especially grade 12’s). 

 Greg visits the different trades at the schools in the beginning of the second 

semester and gives out a handout, Steps to Become an Apprentice.  Helps 

students become employment ready.   

 Students go out and look for employment.  If students are putting in the effort 

and unable to find employment, Greg will send them to potential employers.   

 

b. Employment Standards     - Reg Toews 

i. Child Employment Permit  

 Updated form in order to streamline the process.   

 If you can meet all the criteria, then you are most likely able to start working 

immediately.   

 Not just for the cook trade.   

 Reg recommends sending the document by fax, and indicate that the student is 

a high school student.   

 Ask for confirmation of approval, and attach the confirmation to the HSAP 

application. 

 

c. Motor Vehicle Industry of Manitoba    - Reg Toews 

i. Scholarships  

 Deadline for applications for the Motor Vehicle Industry of Manitoba 

Scholarship is May 12th.  More information is posted on the RRTVA website.   

 

d. Tools of the Trade for HSAP Coordinators / Instructors 

i. Assessment and Tracking   - Reg Toews 

 Reg and Andy use a Credit Reporting template to keep track of students 



 

 

marks/credits.   

 The template is available on the RRTVA website, under HSAP Resources. 

 Please note that even if students have enough credits to graduate, please 

make sure to add all credits to the FB115 so your school can benefit.   

 

ii. HSAP In-School Survey   - Reg Toews 

 Reg Toews and Andy Reimer created a survey using Forms out of Office 365.   

 This is an opportunity to catch kids that are already working in a trade.   

 They visited different schools and got students to complete the survey. 

 Surveys can be tailored to different schools. 

 Targeted Grade 10 and 11 students. 

 Darry Stevens usually does his survey in September to catch students that 

may have got a job during the summer.  This gives these students the 

opportunity to earn a time credit.  Darry’s target group is Grade 11 students.   

 

 

6. Business out of the notes     

a. Dates for 2017-18      - Reg Toews  

i. HSAP-PLG Meeting 1  October 6, 2017  Apprenticeship Office 

ii. MTS PD Day 2017 (SAGE) October 20, 2017 

iii. HSAP-PLG Meeting 2  December 1, 2017 

iv. HSAP-PLG Meeting 3  March 9, 2018 

v. Skills Manitoba Competition  April 12, 2018  RRC 

vi. HSAP-PLG Meeting 4  May 25, 2018  Pine Creek (Judy Watson) 



 
 
 
Regulation Update 
Trade Regulation for Welder 
 

On February 22, 2017, the Manitoba government amended the trade 
regulation for the trade of Welder, Manitoba Regulation 20/2017. The 
following outlines the changes that have been made to the regulation and 
will be effective beginning April 23, 2017. 
 
Scope of the Trade 
A Welder is defined as a person who performs the following tasks of the trade to 
the standard indicated in the occupational analysis: 
 

(a) permanently joins pieces of metal being manufactured, builds metal 
structures and repairs damaged or worn metal parts by applying heat, 
using filler metal or fusion process; 
 

(b) uses various welding and cutting processes to join structural steel and cut 
metal in vessels, piping and other components; 
 

(c) fabricates ferrous and non-ferrous metals, tools, machines and equipment 
used in the construction and manufacturing industries. 

 
Term of Apprenticeship 
The term of apprenticeship for the trade remains at three levels, with each level 
consisting of 1,800 hours of technical training and practical experience. This 
means that apprentices must complete an additional 200 hours in the trade per 
level as of April 23, 2017.  
 

Wage Rates 
The minimum wage rates were updated to reflect industry wage levels and will 
apply to apprentices as of April 23, 2017: 
 

(a) 125% of the provincial minimum wage during the first level; 
(b) 145% of the provincial minimum wage during the second level; and 
(c) 165% of the provincial minimum wage during the third level.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Commonly Asked Question 
 
Does this mean I can only be paid 1.25 times the provincial minimum wage 
during the first level? 
 
The wage rates set out for each level are the minimum requirements, but this 
does not stop employers from paying more. In other words, you will be paid at 
least this amount for level one, and so on for each level.  
 
Effective October 2015, the provincial minimum wage in Manitoba is $11.00 an 
hour. This means that a first-level Welder apprentice is entitled to a minimum 
hourly wage rate of $13.75. 
 
For more information, please visit the Apprenticeship Manitoba office nearest to 
you, or visit our website at www.manitoba.ca/tradecareers.  
 

http://www.manitoba.ca/tradecareers
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